
Monday, January 14, 2013 

 

A Different Person: A Day of Wisdom & Worship 
 

1) Read Jesus Calling, January 14, 2013 devotional. 

2) Read 1 Samuel 16:7 

3) Read 1 Samuel 16:1-23. 

4) Wrote down ALL that was described about David. 

5) Asked myself some questions while reading (see the picture for my list of 

questions.) 

6) Decide to answer one of my questions: What was the power behind the playing 

of music? (vs. 16) 

7) Read 2 Kings 3:15-16 

8) Read 1 Samuel 10:5-9 

9) Took notes from this passage of scripture. 

10) Meditated on the part that says “when Saul chose to prophesy with them, he 

would be changed into a DIFFERENT PERSON.”  I wanted that!  So I decided to 

figure out how to get it! 

11) Read Numbers 11:24-30 

12) Read 2 Kings 3:15, again. 

13) Meditated on the verse “WHILE the harpist was playing, the hand of the Lord 

came upon Elisha…”  

 Whew!  I wanted and needed the HAND of the Lord upon my day so I decided to 

 get myself a HARPIST for the day (aka, play youtube worship videos throughout 

 my day.) 

14) I wrote down a statement to speak over my day: 

 While I listen to music (worship), the hand of the Lord WILL come upon me, 

 Jamye, and my house. 

15) Studied the commentary from 2 Kings 3:15 and it said “To create a disposition 

conducive to receiving the word of the Lord.”  That’s what the harpist did for 

them.  That’s what worship music will do for us. 

16) Concluded that my day was going to be a day of Wisdom & Worship. 

 �To change my heart. 

 �To change my hormones. 

 �To set up my week for success. 

17) Recalled the quote (or something like it) from Joyce Meyer where she says 

“Doing Today what I will be happy with tomorrow.”  That’s what I wanted. 

18) Declared this over my day: Worship throughout the day will OPEN the door of 

my heart to hear the word of the Lord (the prophesies from Him). 

19) Read 1 Chronicles 25 


